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welcome
Wedding planning should be fun. We may be biased, but we believe the
flowers are one of the most fun parts of wedding planning!

Let us partner with you to design and execute YOUR vision on your Big Day.
We pride ourselves in the time we take to get to know our clients, understand
their vision, and put together an organized and straightforward floral plan. 

Flowers play a large part in the overall aesthetic of a wedding, regardless of
the floral budget. We are here to make the flowers the most beautiful and
special they can be for your wedding. 

We can't wait to get to know you better. 

XO,

WE ARE SO EXCITED TO WORK WITH YOU!

Ashley Wallace

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

https://www.facebook.com/thetallesttulip
https://www.pinterest.com/thetallesttulip/
https://www.instagram.com/thetallesttulip/
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We are here to:

     Identify and hone your vision

     Translate your vision into an inspiration visual 

     Prepare an organized and detailed proposal

     Introduce you to flowers at the flower market

     Collaborate with your other wedding vendors

     Offer access to our rental collection

     Deliver and install your wedding florals with 
     efficiency and care

     Return to the event following the reception to 
     remove installations and flowers

We bring your dream wedding to real life
with our flowers.

OUR RAISON D'ÊTRE



our story
THETALLESTTULIP.COM

We are a published and award-winning wedding and event floral
design studio. 

The Tallest Tulip was founded in 2017 by Ashley Wallace, who is a
Certified Floral Designer. Since then, we have worked with brides from
near and far to successfully create magical wedding florals for more
than 150 weddings. 

Our studio was awarded "The Best of Weddings" by The Knot in 2019
and again in 2020. 

Our weddings and styled shoots have been featured numerous times
in Brides of Houston magazine and we are honored to be one of their
"Preferred Vendors."

Our studio is located in Sienna Plantation, and this is where our magic
happens. We have a large production area with a walk-in cooler to
keep all of your flowers fresh and beautiful until "go-time." Our onsite
warehouse stores all of the gorgeous rental items that you may utilize
to enhance your floral designs. 

This is our story and we can't wait to be a part of yours!



Ashley Wallace, CFD, is the owner of The Tallest Tulip,
an event-based floral design studio in Houston, TX.
She holds the internationally recognized, distinguished
Certified Floral Designer designation through the
America Institute of Floral Designers. Additionally,
Ashley is a member of the Texas State Florists’
Association and has completed certification courses in
Floral Design, Wedding Design and Floral Business
Management. Ashley lives in Sienna Plantation with her
husband Jim, 2 kiddos and their zoo full of pets. She
holds a Bachelor’s in Corporate Communications from
The University of Texas at Austin. After college, Ashley
moved to New York with her best friend Kristin. Every
day she walked by a flower shop in her Upper East Side
neighborhood on her way to the subway. As she
stopped there each morning to gaze into the windows
full of tulips, peonies and daffodils, her dream was
born.

meet ashley

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

Hi, I'm Ashley Wallace!

http://thetallesttulip.com/


Ashley Wallace
CFD & OWNER

Ashley founded The
Tallest Tulip in 2017

and manages all
strategic Tulip

business and Full
Scope weddings. 

Susan Noland
LEAD DESIGNER

Susan is our hands-
on flower

extraordinaire and
liaises with our A La

Carte clients. 

Emily Bridges
OPERATIONS

COORDINATOR

Emily keeps our train
moving by handling all of
the nitty gritty operations

details in the studio.

meet the team
WE'RE HERE FOR YOU

Meet your wedding flower dream team. We are here to make all of
your hopes and dreams come true. Florally speaking, of course. Send

us an email or give our studio a call and one of our team-members
will always be happy to hear from you.  

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

http://thetallesttulip.com/
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FULL SCOPE
Our full-scope service is an all encompassing design
consult and floral production service for clients who
seek a truly customized wedding floral design plan for
their wedding or event. 

À LA CARTE
Use our Recipe Builder and select the required floral

designs from our À La Carte menu for an easy and
simple ordering process.02

OPTION

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

We offer a Full Scope wedding floral design service and a
more simple Á La Carte option for our clients. 

http://thetallesttulip.com/


services
     An initial 1-hour consultation, either in person or over the 
     phone, to discuss your overall wedding vision and floral      
     needs

     A customized proposal detailing your floral designs

     A follow-up design meeting to refine and edit the 
     proposal

     A venue walk-through with a Designer

     A visit at the flower market to view flowers and refine 
     selections

     Access to our rental collection of backdrops, arches, 
     pedestals, containers, candles and other decor 
  
     The Tallest Tulip team on the day-of to deliver, install and 
     style all floral items to one or multiple locations

     Take down and clean up of your florals following the    
     reception

     Starting at $3,000.00

Our Full Scope wedding offering is our most
inclusive service. Clients who select this service will
experience and receive:

FULL SCOPE

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

http://thetallesttulip.com/


services
     A 30-minute design consultation over the phone with one of  
     our experienced Designers

     Selection of floral design items from our curated menu of      
     options

     Delivery of floral items to one location in the Houston area 
     or the option to pick-up from our studio

     Starting at $300.00

     *Please note this offering does not include set-up or 
installation. Florals are delivered and dropped off to one
location  only.

À LA CARTE

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

Our À La Carte offering is available for those who
want to keep it simple. Clients who select this
service will experience and receive:

http://thetallesttulip.com/


How to officially book with The Tallest Tulip for your
wedding flowers. 

Sign our Services Agreement 

$500.00 non-refundable booking payment
applied towards your final flower balance

Full scope clients are able to reschedule their
wedding or event one time within one calendar
year under the original deposit.

Clients have the ability to make changes to their
proposal until 3 weeks prior to their event date.

The final balance is due in full 17 days prior.
Flowers will not be ordered until the final
balance is paid in full.

OPTION 1

$500.00

FULL SCOPE
Initial Deposit

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

Signing our Floral Order Agreement

20% non-refundable deposit that will apply
towards your final flower balance

Clients have the ability to make changes to their
proposal until 2 weeks prior to their event date.

The final balance is due 10 days prior to the
event. Flowers will not be ordered until the
balance is paid in full.

OPTION 2

20%

À LA CARTE
Initial Deposit

http://thetallesttulip.com/
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See more at theknot.com >>>

https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/the-tallest-tulip-missouri-city-tx-1083509


Throughout this process we will stay in touch, but if you need anything at all don't
hesitate to contact us. We promise we're super friendly :). You can start by following

us on Facebook and Instagram. There you can start getting a feel for some of our
previous work and gathering inspiration for your special day! You can also always

follow this link to our website for general information and our full portfolio.

LET'S STAY IN TOUCH

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

@thetallesttulip i281.845.2238 info@thetallesttulip.com

https://thetallesttulip.com/
https://thetallesttulip.com/
http://thetallesttulip.com/


work with us

01 Complete our online inquiry form here.
STEP ONE

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

02 We will check availability and be in touch to schedule a
consultation.

STEP TWO

03 Sign the Services Agreement and make your booking payment.
STEP THREE

04 Let the fun begin!
STEP FOUR

Follow us @thetallesttulip

https://app.curate.co/form/the-tallest-tulip-llc/YYEZmUpjr1o_EQLS_/
http://thetallesttulip.com/


We know you have tons of options for wedding
flowers and we are honored that you chose us. 

You made the right choice and we are going to have
so much fun!

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

http://thetallesttulip.com/


questions
FAQS

What is the difference between À La Carte and Full Scope Services?
Our Full-Scope service is a comprehensive design consultation and floral
production experience for your wedding. We will meet, prepare a proposal,
meet again, visit the flower market, offer our rental collection, deliver and
set-up on our wedding day, and return following the reception to clean up! 

Our À La Carte service is simple and easy. You will choose your color palette
and pick items from our menu! We will deliver on your wedding day. Because
this is a deliver/drop-off, we do not offer our rental collection for À La Carte
weddings. 

Can I pick up my À La Carte wedding order?
Yes, your wedding flowers can be picked up from our studio Monday-Friday
during our studio hours. 

Can I choose specific wedding flowers?
You can absolutely request specific flowers! But, as you'll see in our Services
Agreement, we cannot make any end-all-be-all guarantees. Flowers are
perishable goods that are subject to a variety of factors such as growing
season, weather, global shipping processes and many more. We will try our
best, but encourage you to focus on an overall vision and aesthetic as
opposed to having your heart set on specific flowers. 

THETALLESTTULIP.COM



questions
MORE FAQS

What if my wedding is rescheduled?
We understand these are uncertain times for everyone. We empathize with
our clients who have to postpone their wedding or adjust their order. Our
clients may reschedule their wedding one time within one calendar year of
the original wedding date under the initial deposit. Additional reschedules or
weddings outside of the 1-year window will require a new deposit. 

Can I make changes to the proposal?
You betcha. For a Full-Scope wedding, you may make any and all changes to
your proposal until 3 weeks before the wedding date as long as our minimum
is met. 

THETALLESTTULIP.COM

Should I provide a Pinterest board?
YES! Pinterest in a great source to derive an overall vision for your wedding.
We will ask you to send your Pinterest board link and any inspiration images
you have of how you'd like your wedding flowers to look. However, we want
to remind you that Pinterest can be misleading. Oftentimes the popular
designs on Pinterest were created for a styled shoot or editorial and not a
real wedding. They can be major budget killers for today's modern bride. We
will work hard to achieve the aesthetic from your board within a budget
you're comfortable with. 
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